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11 ALGIEHS ORAICH A. I. C.
The regular monthly meeting of

the Algiere Branch of New Orleans
Chapter, American Red Cross, will be
held Monday, the 25th nlastant, at 7:30

)rt,' P. i., in the Knights of Columbusier Hall. A large attendance is desired.
n's A new lot of work was received
25, from the Chapter Wednesday, and

from now on the sewing will be done
as heretofore. After a vacation of

oe several weeks our workers should
feel rested, and all are requested to

ld report at the hall on their specialld days.The knitting department has been'ril kept busy and has achieved splendid

lad results. Thirty sweaters were sentter over to headquarters this week andrtel a number of unfinished ones will soonbe ready to send over. After this thehe clase will knit socks, as there is aJ. great demand for them; in fact, the
Chapter urges branches to center all

at th'ir energies on this article. Al-
te ready quite a number of pairs have

nd been completes by our knitters, and
the prospects are that we shall make
vry as fine a showing with these as we
le did with the sweaters.

lb- During the week a hurry order for
1,000 wound dressings came from,or headquarters, to be completed by the
2tHe instant. The surgical dressings

ry department, reinforced by other mem-

re- bers of the branch, began work atLa once and turned out forty-six the firstafternoon. With this splendid start,on the prospects are that we shall comeis very near the amount called for. Weee therefore call on all members of theother departments to assist us. Inn order to come as near as possible to
th the number of dressings called for it

will be necessary to work every day[Ic- from 1 to 5 p. m. ILt us endeavor
ad to reach the 1,000 mark and thus

make a new record for our branch.

Wedding Bells
a, ____.

WEDDED AT ALEXANDRLA, LA.
FRENCH-LOCHTE.

s A pretty church weddng took place Iol on Saturday night at Alexandria, La., I

the contracting parties being Miss
y Jeanette French, one of our most fid popular young ladies and the daugh- 6

a ter of Representative French of this 3
a- district, the groom being Lieut. Henry
Clarence Lochte, a physician now at v
I- the Base Hospital in charge of the y

it Tuberculosis Extension Board at the 1
s military camp at Alexandria.

e The ceremony took place in St.Is James' Church, Rev. William Samuel
la Slack, former pastor of Mount Oli-

vet Church. oficaiting.
Miss Irene Brookes of our town was

bridesmaid and Lieut Upton, another
physician, .connected with the camp,
was best man. The bride was given g

0 unto the keeping of the groom by her
f- ather, Hen. H. D. French. After
the ceremony at the church the bridalu party repaired to the Bentley Hotel, a
where a reception was held.

Miss Jeanette French will be re-
membered here as one of our beauti-
ful young ladles. After attending i
the public schools here she took a
course at Vicksburg, Miss., and B
graduated in one of the hospitals B
there as a trained nurse. Dr. Lochte sEis a graduate of Tulane University, Hr Medical Department, and he is the T

son of Henry Lochte, the retired O
wholesale grocer. M

The young couple will reside tern- tt
porarily at Alexandria. La. They re
have the best wishes of their many M
friends. ti

CELEBRATE (RYSTAL ANNIVER- ie
SARY. E

On Sunday, February 17, Mr. and p

IMrs. F. C. Hlymel were married fif-
teen years, and in honor of the A:
occasion they entertained a number In
of their friends and relatives at their
home on Saturday, the lth. Their
tanniversary coming as it does imme-
didately after St. Valentine's Day, ,

Mrs. HyBmel conceived the idea of
using red hearts as the chief deco- Ri
-ration for the occasion, and had a te
garland of these prettily draped with ofthe portieres between the parlor and ne
dining room. The heart scheme was
also carried out in the arrangement al
of the table, which was l4den with
numerous goodies; large red hearts c
were attached to the linen cloth
covering the table, and every sand- Ju
wich which was wrapped in oiled
paper, hebore as a seal a small red
heart. During the evening every p
guesmt was presented with a dainty
red satin heart box filled with can- th
dies, as a memento of the happy "
occasion.. The "bride and groom"
were the recipients of many beauti-
ful, costly pieces of crystal.

Music, both vocal and instru-
mental, as well as dancing were the
features of the evening's entertain-
meat, and everyone present had a
mat delightful time. One of the as

guaests suggested that as the wed- P
diang day had been on the 17th of
le•7uary, 1903, it would not seem m
proper for the party to break up D
until the 17th of 'ebruary, 1918, re
should have begun, and so in ac-
cordance with his suggestion, the C
guests did not depart for their homes T
until after midnight. B.

Among the guests were:Mr. and p
Mrs. Ed McNair and daughter, Ril- Ui
ma; Mr. and Mrs. U. J. Lewis, Mr. Ac
and Mrs. Edgar rBerthant, Mr. and Ho
Mrs. Walter Blanchard, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry McPhermson, Mr. sad Mrs. tea
8. J. Oravoels, Mr. and Mrs. Harry w
Moaroe; Mr. and Mrs. John Riley cut
and daughter, Miss Odile, Mrs. Ed-
die Lilly, Mrs. Mark Anauedo, Mr.
Wilts, thiet engineer of the Tor-
nado; Mr. John Laskey, Mrs. L. A.
Hyel, the Misses Cecelia and Vic a-la
Hymael, and little Ceclia Hymel. his

lsa- te and e~noyed a hut. They got n
qgite a few abbits.
S•l e Parl Chauvtia I spendlng a

while with her sister, Mrs. toekhethL

[ ...The Stamp Collector J
OA BEN!
GOT
ANOTHER
STAMP

* -.:

'":

'AR STAMPS IN SCHOOILS
According to reports made to Su-

perintendent Gwinn the pupils of the
public schools have purchased 2,359A. of the $5 war savings stamps and
41,103 thrift stamps between January

ee 1 and February 8. Some schools have
a., not yet reported.
lee In our district the reports are as

st follows: McDonogh 4, war 60, thrift
h- 686; Belleville, war 50, thrift 1,055;
is McDonogh 5, war 3, thrift 175 Adolphry Meyer, thrift 36; Lawton (white),
at war 4, thrift 136; Lawton (negro),he war 1, thrift 36; McDonogh 32, war

he 1, thrift 36.

t.01 SL'CCESSFUL ENTERTALP MENTTi- he spacious home of the Knightsas of Columbus in Olivier street, was
or thronged to the utmost capacity on

Mardi Gras night, when the St. Mar-e' garet's Daughters gave an entertain-
r ment and dance, which proved to be

er a great success. The children espe-
r cially turned out in large numbers

al, and never before was the charitable
and congenial spirit of the people of
Algiers so beautifully displayed.

An interesting program was pre-
sented, which consisted of the fol-=g lowing numbers:

Chorus- Hurrah for the Flag,
id Boys and Girls. Recitation, Pink and

a Blue, Imelda Cunningham, M. Stras-se sel, E. Quinn, M. Rantz, L. O'Brien,
Y. H. Huckins, Elba Oswald, Eugenia

e Thates, May E. Rooney, A. Georman.
Original Poem, "Over the Top,"
Miss Mamie Morrison; "Song Keep

' the Home Fires Burning," Marga-7 ret Finley; Recitation, Somebody's
y Mother, Udis Robichaux; Recita-

tion, Playing Bo-Peep with a Star,
Marjorie Strassel; Recitation, "Dais-. les," E. Cunningham, H. Muntz, M.
Euper, A. Guillot, M. Heath, C.
Hymel, Doris Ward, M. Dwyer, A.d Persons, I. MaNair, M. Pujol, L.
Burrows; Song, "Red Cross Girlie,"0 Alberta Persons. Recitation, "Xmas
R In Camp," Rilma McNair. 8ong, 1

Ir "The Old Fashioned Wife," Mildred

r McCauley. Recitation, "Casey at the 1
Bat," Ira Olroyd. Recitation, "Six 1f' Times Nine," L. O'Brien. 'Recitation, 4
"Platonic," Miss Eleanor Rooney.
Recitation, "The Discontented But-a tercup," Margaret Heath. The Plaint
d of the Little Bisque Doll, May Roo- I
ney.

At the conclusion of the program
all the children wearing fancy dress I
costume took part in the grand
promenade and as they passed the
Judges stand the best dressed were
selected and prizes were awarded.
The following were the winners:
Marjorie Schroeder as "Little Bo-y Peep." William Huer as "George
Washington." Merlein Huer as "Mar-
tha Washington." Ines Bechnel as
"Mother Goose." Thos. Yalets as
"Uncle Sam." Lionel Cunningham
as "The Wounded Soldier." Vera
VWzlen as '"Colonial Lady." EvelynS(ousas "Yama, Yama." Pauline .
G orney as . Lulu May Bee-
son as "A Butterfly." Irene McMahon
as "A Fairy." Theo. Lala, Jr., as "A
Prince."

The judges were Mrs. R. Whit-
more and Mrs. Olivier. Messrs. Prank
Duffy, J. P. McCloskey and G. Bar-
rett.

The following won entrance prizes: s
Chas. MoMahon, E. J. McMsbpn, I
Tracy Lilly, V. Strassel, John Hunn, t
E. Skimngton, M. Murtagh, H. Gle-
pert, Eola Adams, M. Pujol, Eleonor a
Lilly, C. Rousselot, B. Peck, D.
Acker, C. ,Beninati, A. Neuberry, N. P
House, A. Krae, A. Kramer.

The ladies in charge wish to ex-
tend their sincere thanks to all those
who so kindly helped to make the
entertainment such a grand success.

HAND POISONED.

Attorney Edwin C. Kohn of Point- ti
a-la-lache, La., is in town having N
his hand treated by Dr. A. C. King. i
Mr. Kohn cat his hand with an F
o]yster hknife and the hand became c
infected, necessitating an operation.

GOEB TO THBE PRONT.

Mr. Arthur Hymel, one of our i
thrifty young men, who has been
employed for some time with the 1
Algiers ar MHil, has joined the Na- T
wal reserves and will be stationedl
at West 6.4 durcls his traaiang.

l Wmy r•lads ate 'daiutl to em lt

___•__` Man,

S IRIAL OF ALLEGED SP
i. IPElIO WEIOESDAY

ud William Hirshey, under indictment
i in the Federal Court charging vio-

lation of the espionage act, was
placed on trial Wednesday morning
before Judge Foster in the Federal
ft Court. Hirshey was arrested as a

German spy near the Algiers Naval
h Station several months ago.

The arrest was effected after, it is
alleged, a German plot had been re-
vealed in which the Algiers Naval
Station was involved. The plot had
its birth in Birminghtm, Ala., ac-
cording to Federal' authorities, and
was unearthed in that city by a local
policeman.ts The policeman gained the confi-
is dence of the Germans involved under

a the pretense that he, too, was a Ger-r- man and strongly against the United
u- States. He is said to have been made
e a member of the party and was dis-
e- patched to New Orleans with Hikhey
rs to procure information concerning

le the Naval Station.
)f Hirshey was arrested and, through

information given through an error
in Birmingham, others connected1- with the plot left Birmingham and

evaded arrest.If The trial was set for Monday morn-

d ing, but owing to the delay in the
arrival of witnesses from Birming-
ham, the matter was continued for
two days.

HIGH LICENSE WILL CAUSE
SOME SALOONMEN TO

CLOSE UP BARS

That several hundred saloons will
be closed and others will run oni- what is known as half license, that

. is to sell only malt and vinous liq-
uors, was shown Monday by an in-
vestigation of the situation as to
licenses.

Commissioner Stone said abouts twenty out of every fifty saloons

that have been paying the full li-I cence this year will operate on a

e half license. Mr. Stone said he is
s informed a number of saloons And
the price of whiskey so high and the
liquor so hard to obtain they will
sell only wines and beer.

t Immediately after March 1, the
Slimit for the payment of licenses, the

police will be furnished with a list
of all saloons showing the kind of
license they have obtained and will
make inspections accordingly. If any
are found selling whiskey on a half
license they will be prosecuted.

ASKS HOUSEWIVES NOT TO
EVADE FOOD ORDER.

Mr. Parker was advised that many
householders throughout the city
I were ordering meats on Mondays and 4
I Thursdays for use on Tuesdays and I

Fridays.
"I want to appeal to the house-

wives of this city and State not to
do this" said Mr. Parker. "While
such a practice is not a direct viola-
tion of the law, it is decidedly an-
patriotic and is an evasion of the
orders."

MAYOR PRESENTED WIT KEY.
Mayor Behrman was presented with

a handsome Mardi Gras souvenir
Thursday in the shape of a gold key I
to the city. It was presented in be-
half of the Rex organization, which
agreed it was proper that, notwith- ,
standing the elimination of the usual t
parading and masking, the Mayor g
should have some tangible memento
of the day. tl

The key is not of the usual shape b
that "keys of the city" asually take, a
but is more modern It is a small si
key of the pattern used in Yale loeks l
and it is enclosed in a hinged gold h
case and bears the inscription, "Mar- a
tin Behrman, Mayor of the City of ii
New Orleans, from Rex organisation
in commeumoraton of Mardi Gras,
February 1.2, 1918, postponed on ac-
count of war."

CANAL PLANS APPROVED.

Plans for the location of the Nor-
man Canal, to extend from the Al- d
slen' oatfall eanal to Bayee Plaque-

mine, were approved by the Sewer- J
age and Water Board at iha meetinag a
Thursday. Tis canal is to be dus

Spaurt o the plans agreed with the A
Jerusea-Plaem~e Drainage DM
triet. The Ilne d the emasit I k-

le a e- r W pasle t a lbs--.aliu et atpe-dumj De glhl tems,

STWELFTH AIlNIVERSAR
A most enjoyable evening was

spent Tuesday night at the home of
Capt. and .Mrs. W. H. Hebert, when

t their charming young daughter,
Heloise. celebrated the twelfth an-SI niversary of her birth.

9 Games were played and dancing
I was indulged in, music being fur-

nished by a band composed of Oscar
I and Milton Marcour, Emmett Har-

dy. Vallery Barras and Eddie Hle-
bert. Dainty refreshments were

-served. Miss Heloise received manyI handsome presents from her friends
I in honor of the occalion.

Those present were Misses IdaI and Thomaseta Harvey, Orrie Sum-i mers, Macrina Muntz, OLga Duplan,

Naomi Hafkesbring, Joeline Lilly,
Concordia Arnold, Minner Wiener,r Shirley Barras, Estelle Humphrey,
Thelma Kennedy, Elizabeth Higgins,I Salome Acker, Julia Susslin and Su-
sie Barry.

SURPRISE GIVEN MISS ESTHERMARXEN.

A most enjoyable surprise party
was tendered ,Miss Esther Marzen
last Saturday night at Masonic Hall
in honor of the anniversary of her
birth.

A few friends met at Miss Marx-
en's home and the rest at the hall
from whence they proceeded to the
Marxen home and escorted the fair
young honoree to the hall. A fine
band of music was in attendance
and dancing was indulged in. Re-
freshments were served.

Miss Marxen received a hand-
some wrist-watch from her brother,I and a beautiful monogram ring from
the crowd. To say that she was sur-
prised, would be expressing it mild-
ly, but she was equal to the occasion
and thanked her friends for their
good wishes and their remem-
brances.

Those present were Misses Hal-
letta and Ida Krogh, Velma Borne,
Marion Harris, Bee Vallette, Lottie
and Esther Marxen, Irma Lee and
Hazel French, Anna Vanderlinden.
Emma and Myrtle Sutherland, Mil-
dred Curren, Eola Mitchell. Mamie
Nicholls, Hazel Cayard, Florence
Lusk, Erma Lang, Mary Collins,
Emelda LNiklaus, Peg Richardson,
Omega Huguet, Nellie O'Donnell,
Martha Hart, Elsie Borne, Rita
Humphrey, Uhler Sadler, Ethel 01-
royd, Sweetie Wilcox, Thelma Roo-
ney, Claire Wilson. S. Sutherland,
Salome Kapler, Velda LeBlanc,
Nellie Herbert, Florence Fillery and
M. Kraemer. Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Owens, Mr. and Mrs. F. Drumm,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cunningham. Mr.
and Mrs. L. Lorio, :Mesdames O'Shea,
'Burg, Schaibel, Gilman and Geldert,
Messrs. Stanley Diket, Robt. Galling-
house, Roy Niklaus, Jack Kennrey,
C. Hertslet, J. Grey, Roy Drumm,
Strueby Drumm, Jas. Gerrets, Henry
Marie, Emile and Noel Parmatel,
Phil. Mangiaracina, 'Ramon Viada,
Jim Charbonnett, Geo. Heckman,
Wm. Thompson, Clayton Borne, Clark
Nelson, Seldon Talbot, Jas Fillery, I
and many others.

Mrs. E. J. Hotard was chaperone.

ALLEN H. BORDEN
Director Greatest Homestead South

"Dixie"

The Dixie Homestead elected Mr.
Allen H. Borden a director at the
last board meeting. Mr. Borden was
formerly manager of the Merchants =
and Mfg. Bureau of the Association
of Commerce and resigned to enter
the firm of W. A. Shuler Rubber
Supply Co. in speaking of the ap- t
pointment. Mr. Borden remarked s
that he 'would in his own little way
help the "Dixie" to greater things d
and since his connection and to I
show the regard he has for the
Homestead's cause has purchased a d
home through the "Dixie," which I
means that he practices what he now 8
intends to preach. Mr. Borden says
"Own a Home-do it now." d

Remaining at Station A, New Orleans
Post Ofice, Thursday, February
21, 1918: d

MIbn--Volcar Fanguy, D. C. Hen- b
drix, P. gerber, Roy Neal, Jr., Wil. C
11am Rice, Mr.,Robert, M., L. and T.; 5
J. B. Scanlon, Charles 8eltert, Bur-
gem D. rank (2), W. A. White.

Women-Miss Willie Hans, Mrs. 4
August Edwards, Madam Wa!ker. r

CHARLES JANVIRE , b

. OB.P. . DANIES,

Suggetile C

LIFE SIZE PORITR.AIT OF' (;ElN.
AIH)dLPH M11EYIE PI'ESEN',I:iTEI

TO SC'HO)OIL.

O()ther School Notes.

A short while back the faculty and
pupils of the Adolph Meyer School
were presented with a life sized por-
trait of the late lamented Congress-
man from Louisiana. Gen. Adolph
Meyer.

This beautiful gift came through
our sincere friend. Mayor Behrman,
from Emile F. M1eyer. a member
of this distinguished family who
thought that the pupils attending
this school shoud be familiar at least
with the countenance of the distin-guished gentleman for whom the
school had been named and who had
dorne so much for the people liv~iE
in this section of the Fifteenth
Ward.

The gift was accepted by the prin-
cipal. who, in a few well chosen
remarks, thanked the donor and as-
sured him that the memory of
Adolph Meyer would always be c('her-
ished by the pupils of this school.

Perfect 'Paperis.
The following pupils were perfect

in the spelling test (luring the past
week:

Sixth A Grade: Loretta Schafer
Louis ('ronan. Marguerite Moseley,
Lee Steel.

Sixth B Grade: Willard Walker.
Lavada Walker, Irma Gillich, Lu-
cille Le ('ourt. Inez Bourgeois. Grace
('azaubon. Stello ('ronan. Julius Gil-I
lich. William Gerrets, ('has. Smith,
Earl Campbell. Henry Gregory.

Fifth A Grade: Alden Smith. Gra-
dy Scott, Alvin Whitney. Ruth Fur-i
long. Irma Gillich, Josie Catala-I
notto.

Fifth B Grade-Perfect in At-
tendance: Vera Lusk. Thelma Wille.
as Lawrence Arsago, Louis Grundmey-of er. Thornm. Donelly. Chas. Tagert.
,n Eliska Sullivan, Iby Bergeron. Ora
Brown, Henry Weckerson, FrankLawson. Joseph Catalanato, Nick
Carona. Margaret Roberts. Eva Alon-
zo, Pearl Hymel, Elmer Grund-

r meyer, John Camus, Chas. Houston,
SElmo Scott. Marion Edgecomb, Ma-
thew Russo.e- Perfect in Spelling: J. G. Walker,

e Anatole Louner, LucIlle Bauman,
Elenore Steel, Beni. Canton, ThelmaRice, Ethel Hodgson, Geo. Tierney,
Marie Wall, Thelma Furlong, Wm.
La Flanagan, Dora Watt, Mildred
Campbell, Jennie Scott, Thelma
Hintz.

rI ROLL OF HONOR McDONOGH
' NO. 4.

SI Eighth Grade A-Scholarship and I
deportment: Evans Mahoney, Philip
Saleeby, Gerald Cooper, Reany An-
gelo and Felix McAnespy.

Eighth Grade B-Scholarshlp and
deportment: Milton Acker. Scholar-
ship: Mercel Serpas.

Seventh Grade A-Scholarship and
deportment: John Fournier. Eugene
Le Boeuf, John Cleutat, Ed Newell
and Donald Gatreaux. Deportment:

11 Ed Holten, Beverly Legendre. Johnie Roberts, Hilary Schroeder and Dearo I
Ir Trotter.

e Seventh Grade B-Scholarship and
e deportment: Marion Crawford, OlinCboper, Malhis Crawford and Felix I

Borne.(- Sixth Grade B-Scholarship andrr, deportment: Peter Anderson, Stan I
n ley Baker, George Bengert, Alvin Cor- veil, Alton Decker. Luke Gillen, r

I- Ulger Gaudin, Tom Hebert, Fred Her-
n bert, William Rossmer, Thomas Lit- a
Ir tie, William Rau and Karl Saleeby. a

-Fifth Grade A--Scholarship and I

deportment: S. Wilmore,. R. Wil-l- lams. E. Meisner, J. Curran, R. 
s. Pieri and A. Le Blanc. Scholarship: t

e L. Broussard and L. Chauvin. De- ad portment: R. Hingle.

I. Fifth Grade B-Scholarship and rl deportment: Sidney Andre, Harold Ie 
t
Ireadaway, George Zatarain, John \

e Hunn. Joseph Sutherland. Hymel t
* Amuedo, Elmo Voegtlin and AlvinSLeathers. Scholarship: inr. En- a

twistle, Chester Camus, Collie Man- g
gano, Henry Carubba, Charles Terre- ti
born, A. Vedzen, Leslie Kirkpatrick, o'Ethelbert Lagarde. Charles Gerrets
and J. Humphrey. Deportment:
Richard Fernandez. g

Fourth Grade A-Scholarship and p
deportment: Charles Ramelli. Victor TCleutat, Aloysius Serpas, Charles ti
Puckett, John Hunter, Walker Per V
ron, Charles ,Welilacher, MarJoralL
McNeely and Esse West. Scholar- O
ship: Robert Smith, Wilson Barrett. E
Fred Kraemer, James L Higgins C
and Peter Dassinger. S

Fourth Grade B-Scholarship and I(
deportment: Louis Huberner, Doug. C
las Curran, Joseph Wilmore, Elmer J4SDavldson, Marcel Roth, Patrick Can-

trelle, Armand Delcazal, Hart Callow,
Malcolm O'Donnell. Bernard Covell
and Giles Gailt. Scholarship: Ernest al
Andre, Richard Kessler, Peter PFinlk l
and Freddie Hambucher. Deport- atment: James Fahbres, Bernard Wil- 1i
son, Maurice Davis and Frank Huck. el-
ins. Perfect in spelling match: Mal- ti
colm O'Donnell, Douglas Wilmore, K
Mkrcel Roth, Richard Kessler, Ar-
mand Delcasal and Hart Callo. ca

Third Grade A-Scholarship and bt
deportment: Faler Armitage, Mark pi
Amnedo. Thomas Duffy, Osborn Hun- oi
ter, Joseph Koenig. Arthur Meunch lo
and Norman Whitney. b

Third Grade B-Scholarship and
deportment: Russell Glldbr, Alvin
Reed and Vincent Trauth.

second Grade A--Scholarship and
deportment: Harold O'Brien, Benne
Weiner, Alfred Baker and Edwin
8chwalh.

Second Grade B--Scholarship and
deportment: Wilbur Vinson, Evert
Ramsey, Julius Messner, Henry Bu.
ram, Fred Gait, Nelson al•llon and
Louias Bengert.

First Grade A-Scholarship and
deportment: Harold Bourgeois, Al-
bert Brodtman, Milton Covell,- Hugh
Cobb, Charles Hildebrand, Alton Mor-
gan, Elbert Ross, San Domlngo
Miguel and Clayton Trauth.

First Grade B-Scholarship and
deportment: Noel Durke, John Car-
rubs, Leaslie Brooks, Lee Schwaren-
bachb, Urbam P~, ArLt Canten,
Iealen mada., Raymond elds, A-
brt Mins, Ahtea Roberts uad Als
OWseu..m

LOCAL BANK FACILITIES
' TO BE ENLARGED

Growth of The Algiers Branch of
The Commercial Trust and Sav-

ings Bank Necessitates Largerol iQuarters.

ir-
-Deposits Have Reached to Four Hun-ph dred and Seventy Thousand Dol-

lars with Two Thousand Five
nh Hundred and Thirty Accoun s

Io Tile phenomenal growth of the Al-
g giers' Branch of the Commercial

,t Trust and Savings Hank is. indeed,
\'cry interesting t, tile Algiers busi-lIe nIOS llnien, as it is a good indication of

i tlhe allloullt of buhsiness done on this

tg side of the river.th The bank first started hIere in Feb-
ruary. 1:107, when the deposits

n- ant unted to hut $o101,;ou and with
n but :;:::: accounts. These deposits
slhave inow glown steadily (each' yearofi unltil they ha;ve reached tile enormous

ar- al(;lu t for the Fifth I)istrict for one
bank alone of $1";10,o, with ".;0 ac-
ciunts standing on their books. This,

et however, dot's not include 1,000
st hll ristiias Savings ('lub memlbers,

Swhich also mlay be added to the num-
r her of a'ccounlts, raisiig the amount
Y. over ::,:10.

Dluring the Liberty loan Campaign
r. the Algiers Branch of thile Commer-1- cial Trust and Savings Bank alone

e sold $120,000 worth of Liberty Bonds.
This record Algiers may be exceed-ingly proud of anti it also shows a
lperfect. confidence in this banking in-a- stitution.

- The bank started here about 1907
a- with two clerks, but they are now
operating a receiving teller and also
a paying teller separately.

e. Much of the success of this instU-Y- tution is due to Mr. Adolph Spitz-

t. faden. Jr., assistant cashier in charge
a of the branch, who has demonstratedik that courtesy and service are the

secret of growth, and through ef-
- forts in this direction and with the

assistance of Mr. George Herbert,
1' Jr., who is the solicitor and appraiser
for the bank, they have made a sig-
nal success for this well-known finan-
cial institution.

Mr. J. .. Morel is now the receiv-SI ing teller, Mr. W. Lindeley is the

bookkeeper, Mr. A. M. Boyd, thed statement clerk, and Master Eldred

a Drumm. the runner.
The following figures show the

growth of the bank in deposits and
the number of accounts from 1907 on:

No of
Deposits. Accounts.

d Feb. 1, 1907.......101,650 393
" 1908.......167,250 671
" 1909.......190,050 779

1" 910.......216,324 928d 1911.......265,570 1,132
" " 1912.......290,521 1,266

1913....... 329,740 1,586d 1914.......330,820 1,707e 1915.......345,720 1,750

S " 1916....... 352,209 1,950
1917.......380,420 2,174n " 1918.......442,820 2,390o Feb. 18, 1918.......470,000 ' 2,630

d BIRTHDAY PARTY.a On Sunday, February 10, 1918,
x Master Louis Smith, son of Mr. and

Mrs. J. K. Smith of 220 Pacific ave-i nue, was host at a party given in
honor of the third anniversary of his1 birthday. He was the recipient of
i, many pretty presents.

The house was beautifully decor-ated with red and white hearte and
all table decorations were carried oatI in those colors.I- Many games were played and a

good time was had by all who par-
ticipated. The most interesting
game was the "Donkey Game," of
which Miss Catler Hotard won firstI prize for the girls and Master Johni Lang first prize for the boys. Miss
a Vera Hotard was fortunate enough

I to secure the booby prize.a After the games delicious refresh-

ments were served, after whldh the
guests departed, all avowing that-they had enjoyed themselves thor-

Soughly.SAmong those present were: Misses

Evelyn Messiner, Anita and Ceor-
gina Johnson, Miriam and Aletes De-I plan. Emelda Burmaster, Calter,

Thyra, Zita, Sevala and Jullet Ho-Stard, Catherine Smith, Belle and

Vera Hotard, Janet Lange, astere
I Louis Smith, Fred, John, Cecil and
Ovide Hotard, George Johnson, John,
Ernest, Charles and Herman Langs
SCharles Guey, Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. J. K.
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Loulis Johnson,
SMr and Mrs. 8. Hotard, Mr. and Mrs.
C. Guey, Miss L. Lawrence, Mrs. .
John and Mrs. Burmaster.

PYTHIANN TO CELEBRATE.
The Knights of Pythias, under the

auspices of the lodges in New Or-
leans, celebrated the flty4ourth
anniversary of the order with a pub
lic reception and entertainment the
evening of February 19 In the audl-
torium of the hall of the Benevolent
Knights of America, In North street.

The program consisted of Invo-
cation, vocal and instrumental num-
bers and selections, and fraternal and
patriotic addresses The celebration
opened with a salute to the flag, b.-
lowed by the singing of "America"
by the audience.

ThEf CGIEfKFUL crU

pas 0our hous,
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